Parent Consultation Questionnaire Results
Whole School
Autumn 2017

Is your child happy at school?
Yes
222

No
4

Do you feel your child is making good progress?
Yes
226

No
0

Do you feel your child receives an appropriate amount of homework for their age?
Yes
218

No
8

Have you had any concerns?
Yes
32

No
194

If so, do you feel that those concerns were dealt with effectively?
Yes
31

No
1

Parent Consultation Questionnaire Results
Foundation Stage
Autumn 2017

Is your child happy at school?
Yes
40








No
0

He is really enjoying coming to school and settled really well
She seems very happy and settled
Little attention cry when going in but comes out happy and talks about everything she does
happily
I am very happy that my son has taken to reception very well
My daughter loves school
My daughter loves school and loves her teacher
My daughter always leaves school with lots to say and a big smile

Do you feel your child is making good progress?
Yes
40








No
0

I have seen a big different in my son with his reading
Her mark making has improved and her phonetic knowledge
I can really see an improvement in my daughters listening and general work/reading and
writing we do at home
My son is achieving
My daughter is doing so well in all aspects of learning
My son is repeating stories and songs at home
Yes, it’s useful to know where I can help

Do you feel your child receives an appropriate amount of homework for their age?
Yes
40




No
0

We enjoy working on her homework tasks together
My daughter loves doing her homework and can’t wait to look in her book on a Thursday
She loves doing it






Our son loves showing us what he can do at home
Our son enjoys doing his homework
Our daughter is enjoying the homework given and is really enthusiastic when completing it
She loves her homework

Have you had any concerns?
Yes
6

No
34

If so, do you feel that those concerns were dealt with effectively?
Yes
6





No
-

Yes, my daughter needs to be reminded to tell a teacher if something has happened instead
of waiting until I pick her up
Teachers are always very helpful when concerns are raised
No concerns, our son loves his teachers and his class friends
Slight concerns over my son making friends but he seems very settled in now

What do you think the school does well?
- What can we do better?














Everything is very good
I think the school has made my son come on leaps and bounds
My son has done lots already in his learning folder, its coming on well!
Regular updates
I think that the staff in FSPD really care about each individual child
All perfect, coming on well and learning
Teachers have a lovely relationship with the children. Love the extra things they do like
Inspire sessions
Making my children’s confidence and learning ability grow
Makes children feel welcome. Organisation and routine is also very good
My daughter is happy while learning, couldn’t be happier as a parent
My son loves school, as do we
Communication/Inspire sessions. Lots of fun activities to with the kids learn
We are very involved. The school ensures we are informed of everything and have our input

Parent Consultation Questionnaire Results
Year 1
Autumn 2017

Is your child happy at school?
Yes
41









No
0

No issues
He is beginning to be happier at school and starting to settle in
My daughter enjoys school and always has something positive to say about her day
My daughter loves socialising with all of her friends
My son really enjoys coming to school to learn new topics and playing with his friends
Very happy, always telling me about his day
Not once have we had a problem getting our son to school. Thank you
Our son is very happy at school, and is doing really well

Do you feel your child is making good progress?
Yes
41











No
0

Really pleased with our sons progress, well done!
Her reading and writing is brilliant and has really come on leaps and bounds since reception
My son is a head of where he needs to be
Great explanation about the teaching methods and what we can do to enforce it at home
My daughter is a head of where she needs to be. I feel the school gives plenty of feedback, I
am very pleased
I am very pleased with my daughters progress and she is continuing to improve everyday
Very impressed with her progress
Really happy with my sons progress in reading and can see an improvement in his writing
too
I feel there has been a massive leap forward in my sons learning in year 1. We are shocked
by how much progress he has made
The first terms seems to have accelerated my daughters thirst to learn

Do you feel your child receives an appropriate amount of homework for their age?
Yes
40








No
1

My son loves his homework
No more, please!
Discussed, not for challenge but to keep child engaged when out of school. Will set more
challenging homework and start spellings after half term
My son has a lot of fun doing his homework at mums and dads and loves finding out what
his new piece is each week
My daughter enjoys completing work at home
My son enjoys doing his homework, and it is good for us as we can get an idea of what they
are covering in class
Yes, once a week is perfect and get new reading books each night which my son now looks
forward to reading

Have you had any concerns?
Yes
7

No
34

If so, do you feel that those concerns were dealt with effectively?
Yes
7





No
-

No concerns at all. Very happy with my sons progress
There was an isolated incident which the teacher has dealt with
My daughter was upset about her talking partner and I spoke to Miss and she dealt with this
straight away. I also seen my daughter playing on her own and Miss kept an eye on her
Worried about having no friends and wanting to go home. Apparently this has passed now
and the teacher has said she will watch out for this

What do you think the school does well?
- What can we do better?





Good to see new, experienced teachers this year. Happy with communication and feedback
Keeping us informed
The overall environment is a happy one, and so is my daughter
Bringing my daughter out of her shell






Great communication between teachers and parents
Improve communication. For parent consultations it would be useful to allow parents time
to discuss what is needed with the teacher and time to look through the books, fill out the
paperwork before the child(ren) are collected from class.
I couldn’t fault St Basil’s, brilliant school

Parent Consultation Questionnaire Results
Year 2
Autumn 2017

Is your child happy at school?
Yes
33









No
2

Enjoys coming to school and learning
My son feels the work is too hard and too much
My daughter always strives to do her best and puts 100% in. Really enjoys school
My son really enjoys coming to school and looks forward to coming
He has made friends quickly and likes his teachers
Getting him into school can be a challenge but once he’s in he enjoys it
My daughter loves coming to school
My son has settled well in year 2

Do you feel your child is making good progress?
Yes
35








No
0

Very pleased with my daughters progress
Yes, my son has come on more in the past few weeks and is more confident
My son is coming on so well, so pleased
Miss Limbert was very helpful and we feel we could ask her anything
Reading and writing especially. We will help to challenge her maths at home too
Excellent progress as always, going from strength to strength
The feedback has been really helpful and we know exactly which areas to address and
support further

Do you feel your child receives an appropriate amount of homework for their age?
Yes
32




No
3

The regular routine and structure of homework tasks has been really good for my son
His writing is improving a lot and I think the little extra work helps with that
We love the sheet that allows us to choose which homework we want her to do that week






I feel that my daughter receives enough homework
My daughter does not like homework, this becomes a challenge
His attitude to homework has massively improved and he wants to do it
With other activities, it used to be difficult to get homework done. Having a choice of
homework activities helps to keep my daughter interested

Have you had any concerns?
Yes
7

No
28

If so, do you feel that those concerns were dealt with effectively?
Yes
7



No
-

My daughter is struggling at home with homework and wanting to come into school
He complained of being bullied at playtime and his teachers have addressed the issues

What do you think the school does well?
- What can we do better?







I think the school is good at helping with individuals and addressing any concerns raised by
parents
They do everything well, my son is happy, I can’t see any improvement needed
Possibly offering more after school opportunities for working parents to come in and join the
school other than parents evening
Very pleased with my sons schooling. If he is happy, I am happy
Bringing on children’s confidence really well
Communicating with my child and me

Parent Consultation Questionnaire Results
Year 3
Autumn 2017

Is your child happy at school?
Yes
36







No
0

Yes, really happy and loves coming to school
I’m happy that my daughter is happy in school
He loves to learn new things
So much happier this year
My daughter loves coming to school
My son loves to learn new things. He soaks up information like a sponge

Do you feel your child is making good progress?
Yes
36








No
0

I feel my son struggles at times but the school (teacher) encourages him to believe in himself
and his work
I am so proud of my son, his work and attitude seem consistent and his teachers views on
him are similar to mine
Spoke to Miss Evans, lovely, very helpful
I can see his improvements daily
He is learning new things all the time and he shares what he has learnt with me
My daughter is progressing well in year 3, I’m really proud
Really impressed with the progress my daughter had made so far

Do you feel your child receives an appropriate amount of homework for their age?
Yes
36





Yes, happy with the amount
I find it hard to settle my daughter down to do homework at times
Sometimes it’s too much
My daughter enjoys doing homework

No
0

Have you had any concerns?
Yes
6

No
31

If so, do you feel that those concerns were dealt with effectively?
Yes
5





No
1

Handwriting and spelling
I feel my son struggles with concentration and his phonics
My son has a defeatist attitude but I believe the school is trying to help with this
My daughters confidence

What do you think the school does well?
- What can we do better?











Great organisation, many trips with children. This is the best way for children to learn and
practise and remember important facts
The school is great – no complaints
Overall really good, no concerns
I am happy with everything about St Basil’s and have no thoughts on how you can do better
Dealing with issues/bullying
I think bullying can be dealt with better
Communicate very well
Learn musical instruments in lower year juniors e.g. after school club, flute, clarinet etc
I think the school encourages the children to learn without too much worry and/or pressure
Engages well to include parents to masses and assemblies, etc. I think personal results of
exams and tests should be sent home to parents to monitor their child’s progression

Parent Consultation Questionnaire Results
Year 4
Autumn 2017

Is your child happy at school?
Yes
29






No
1

My son enjoys school and likes his teacher. He is keen to tell us about lessons he has enjoyed
No, but it’s more to do with class groups rather than work or teacher
Very happy this year
He always speaks positively about school
My son really likes his class and has a lot of friends

Do you feel your child is making good progress?
Yes
30








No
0

My sons handwriting has really improved this term
Yes, I can see improvements in his work books and he is moving forward in his work
Always kept up to date with progress
Very happy with the feedback from the teacher
Excellent progress
I am really happy with the progress my daughter is making in school
Seems to be taking in what he’s learning and proud of what he knows

Do you feel your child receives an appropriate amount of homework for their age?
Yes
30






She enjoys homework
Love being given extra to challenge him by his class teacher
I hope she can receive more homework
Just right
My daughter enjoys her homework and especially reading

No
0

Have you had any concerns?
Yes
5

No
25

If so, do you feel that those concerns were dealt with effectively?
Yes
5






No
-

These have now been dealt with and I feel reassured after today
Spoken to teacher about inappropriate behaviour/language from other children
If we have, they have been dealt with efficiently
The teacher said he would work on it
Dealt with already

What do you think the school does well?
- What can we do better?











I was happy with how quickly my daughter being upset in school was dealt with by Mrs
Brady & Mrs O’Donnell
Seems to be a good balance at focussing on everything they need to do and pushing them to
improve
Both of my children have been on trips in the first half term which I am really pleased about.
I think my son should have been challenged about not completing homework. He didn’t
seem to think it was a problem that he didn’t complete it
Very pleased with the school, no problems
Communication is very good
Not concerned about OFSTED report – direction of travel is good
We think the school is improving all the time! Teaching and learning
We think the school is wonderful
Pushes children to their full potential

Parent Consultation Questionnaire Results
Year 5
Autumn 2017

Is your child happy at school?
Yes
15







No
1

My son is enjoying year 5 and has settled well into his new class
My son enjoys school, he is happy when he comes into school
My daughter lacks confidence. This isn’t helped by certain children making mean comments
He really enjoys school and learning and is enthusiastic about coming
My daughter is enjoying year 5 so far. She does come home happy with the things she has
been doing and is excited for the next day
My daughter is happy in school but has raised a few concerns about disruptions in her class.
I have discussed this with Mrs Armstrong and have been reassured this is being dealt with

Do you feel your child is making good progress?
Yes
16







No
0

Very happy with the progress my daughter is making this term. Settled well back into class
after a few close friends leaving
He just needs to focus his energy
Teachers have put things in place to help with the aspects my son finds difficult
I have no concerns about my sons progress
Slow progress but getting a little bit better
After attending parents evening I was happy to receive good reports about my son. He is
doing well. I am very happy

Do you feel your child receives an appropriate amount of homework for their age?
Yes
14




No
2

I do believe he does receive an appropriate amount; however some pieces of homeworking
my son has found difficult because he hasn’t done a lot of it in class. Most homework he is
find with though
Yes and it’s good to know the schedule to what to expect and when





Able to complete homework in a timely way
It’s a struggle to get him to commit to it sometimes but when he gets into the research or
Learning Challenge he does great
I feel that sometimes there is too much homework making it difficult to spend time on
reading/spelling each night

Have you had any concerns?
Yes
5

No
11

If so, do you feel that those concerns were dealt with effectively?
Yes
5





No
-

I have addressed them with the teacher and SENCO
I was concerned that his homework had not been marked but have spoken to Miss
Robertson and she has reassured me that this would be sorted
Good parent teacher communication
Miss Robertson was very approachable and eased my worries

What do you think the school does well?
- What can we do better?







I would like to think that after the Ofsted report the school will make good improvements. It
concerns me the high turnover of staff, as it is crucial for our children’s development and
learning for teachers to stay in the role. When teachers leave during the term it has a
detrimental effects on our children’s learning
Happy to see new experienced teachers this term. Felt really reassured that our concerns
where already getting dealt with. Good at keeping us informed
I am pleased with everything, no improvements needed
Yes. Very happy with St Basil’s still
Communication. I feel the school is approachable and has lots of opportunities to come and
join in with my child’s learning

Parent Consultation Questionnaire Results
Year 6
Autumn 2017

Is your child happy at school?
Yes
28






No
0

My son has settled in very well in year 6. He has a good set of friends in class and likes his
teacher a lot
My son is really enjoying year 6 and is doing well
My daughter enjoys coming to school
Yes, my daughter is really happy, she likes her teacher Mr Hartley and is enjoying the
subjects she’s learning
Very happy

Do you feel your child is making good progress?
Yes
28









No
0

His teacher has been very informative and has advised that she will contact me if she feels
my son’s progress is slipping. However, it would be useful to be informed about specific
subjects or pieces of work that my child has done. I would appreciate any information
regarding exams and results etc
He is really trying at home
My son seems to be making progress in all areas and is concentrating more on his school
work
My daughter’s progress is amazing. She is progressing everyday
Yes, I am fully up-to-date on everything
Yes, I’m happy with the progress she is making especially with her SATs coming up
All very helpful

Do you feel your child receives an appropriate amount of homework for their age?
Yes
26


No
2

I think my son could benefit from more homework to prepare him for high school so that she
doesn’t think it is such a big deal





Too much
My son always completes his homework
It evens itself out nicely

Have you had any concerns?
Yes
3

No
23

If so, do you feel that those concerns were dealt with effectively?
Yes
3




No
-

He is chatty which effects his concentration
Class disruption was an issue last year and this seems to be less so this year
No concerns

What do you think the school does well?
- What can we do better?








I am very pleased with the school and the curriculum
Knowing each individual child and their needs
My son has received lots of support over his time at school
I think the school is doing a great job, there’s nothing really that they need to do better
I think the communication/app/letters are better
Communication with parents could be better
Communicates well, professional throughout

